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Daily Press Editor

Police are investigating a
reported stabbing near the inter-
section of 5th and Santa Monica.

A call came into the department
at about 7:39 a.m. for a potential
assault at the downtown location
on Thursday, June 29. Officers
found a victim at the intersection
of 5th and Santa Monica, con-
scious and breathing, who was
transported to a local hospital.

Lieutenant Saul Rodriguez said
the investigation is in very prelimi-
nary stages at this point.

He said it’s possible the crime
occurred at or near the location
where the victim was found but
no conclusions have been final-
ized yet.

The intersection was closed for
several hours and reopened at
about noon.

Rodriguez said officers have yet
to gather specific information on a
suspect and are actively looking for
witnesses. Anyone with informa-
tion about the incident should call
Santa Monica police at (310) 458-
8491.

editor@smdp.com

Stabbing closes 
downtown intersection

SMMUSD Board of
Education appoints new

McKinley Principle 

Gary Limjap
(310) 586-0339

In today’s real estate climate ...
Experience counts!
garylimjap@gmail.com
www.garylimjap.com

#ShopMontana  #MontanaAveSM

Shop Local!

ALL FORMS • ALL TYPES • ALL STATES

SAMUEL B. MOSES, CPA

(310) 395-9922
100 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1800 • Santa Monica 90401

BACK OR UNFILED

TAXES?
VOTED SANTA

MONICA'S
MOST LOVED
HAPPY HOUR

HAPPYHOUR
Everyday from 4pm to 7pm
in the bar or outside patio. 

Late night Happy Hour Friday 
and Saturday 9pm to 11pm

174 KINNEY ST, SANTA MONICA

310.392.8366

MARINA ANDALON 
Daily Press Staff Writer

On Tuesday, June 26 the Santa
Monica – Malibu Unified School
District Board of Education
appointed Dr. Ashley Benjamin
the new McKinley Elementary
School Principle.

In a recent press release,
Superintendent Dr. Ben Drati said,
“Her strong commitment to pro-
viding access and opportunities to
all students so they meet their full
potential will serve McKinley fam-
ilies well.”

Benjamin replaces Susan
Yakich, and begins her new duties
on July 1.

As the principle of a school,
Benjamin is held responsible for
the academic success of all of
McKinley’s students.

“I am thrilled to be joining the
team at McKinley where diversity

is valued, teachers care about the
whole child, collaboration and
teamwork are a norm, and a posi-
tive school community and stu-
dent learning is a priority,” said
Benjamin. “This is exactly the kind
of school I want to be a part of.”

Before joining the McKinley
family, Benjamin served as assis-
tant principle at Franklin
Elementary School for the past
three years. There she oversaw test-
ing, special education, emergency
preparedness, scheduling, bullying
prevention program, along with
behavior and discipline.

“Here in SMMUSD, I find
myself continuously inspired by
those around me and feel privi-
leged to be part of one of the top
school districts in the country,”
said Benjamin.

Benjamin received honorary

SEE PRINCIPLE PAGE 7

ACA RALLY Celia Bernstein
The Westside Family Heath Center held a rally in support of the Affordable Care Act this week. See Page 5 for more
information. 
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to events@smdp.com

Friday, June 30
Beach=Culture Gallery
Opening
Identity in Los Angeles showcases
artworks created by the students of
Art Division led by founder Dan
McCleary and instructors Luis
Serrano and Fabian Cereijido, PhD.
Students were asked to explore their
identities through utilizing an array of
media including sculpture, photogra-
phy, video, painting, and drawing. The
project was also coupled with stu-
dents’ investigation of the term
“identity” through the study of short
stories, lectures, films, poems, and
visiting other exhibitions concerning
immigration, gender, race, and stereo-
type. This exhibition is a product of
this research. Annenberg Community
Beach House, 415 Pacific Coast Hwy.
7 - 9 p.m.

Saturday, July 1
Walking with Each Other:
Ocean Ave with Maryam
Hosseinzadeh
A mindful and community-inspired
walk down Ocean Avenue. Maryam
Hosseinzadeh leads a walk on
Ocean Ave starting at the Camera
Obscura. Participants are invited to
reflect on and share their perspec-
tives, thoughts and memories of the
surrounding landscape and their
histories within the neighborhood.
Both longtime and newer residents
are invited to participate. Among
other stops, the group will walk
down to Santa Monica’s Bay Street
and Ocean Front Walk, a historically
and culturally significant site of
African-American history in Santa
Monica. Participants with mobility
considerations are welcome to
attend a post-walk conversation at
the Camera and as much of the walk
as desired. There will be two sets of
stairs but detours can be provided
by Maryam. Palisades Park, Ocean
Ave. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Energizing Qigong: An
Introduction by Jack Neff
Qigong is an ancient, Chinese healing
art involving meditation, controlled
breathing, and movement exercises.
Learn the basics in this exhilarating
and energizing program. Jeff Neff has
lead more than 1,000 students in over
700 classes of Qi Gong and T’ai Chi
Ch’uan since 1992. Main Library, 601
Santa Monica Blvd, 2 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 2
Santa Monica Certified
Farmers Market 
The Main Street market hosts a vari-
ety activities including bands, a bi-
weekly cooking demonstrations,
arts and crafts, a face painter, a bal-
loon animal designer as well as sea-
sonal California grown fruits, veg-
etables, nuts, meats and cheeses.
8:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.  2640 Main St.
@ Ocean Park

Monday, July 3
Summer Activity Program:
Bubble Mayhem
Step inside the world of bubbles- liter-
ally, in this lively show about the sci-
ence of bubbles! Ages 4-11. Free tick-
ets will be available at 2:00pm out-
side the MLK Jr., Auditorium. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Auditorium, Main
Library, 601 Santa Monica Blvd, 2:30 -
3:15 p.m.

Ocean Park Film Series:
North By Northwest
(1959)
Film historian Elaina Archer screens
and discusses this Alfred Hitchcock
film, starring Cary Grant and Eva
Marie Saint, about a New York adver-
tising executive who is mistaken for a
government agent and pursued
across the country by a group of for-
eign spies. (Film runtime: 136 min.)
Ocean Park Branch Library, 2601 Main
St. 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Use code word
“Chekhov”
for 50% off!

Your Trusted Source

www.wiseandhealthyaging.org

Now Available!
• Non-medical home care services

• Professionally trained caregivers 
fully bonded and background 
security checked

Toll-Free: (866) 757-9473

Offered at $2,495,000

The Main house is a tastefully upgraded, bright &

airy, 2-bed 2 bath with hardwood floors, French doors

and an abundance of windows throughout. This 

flexible open floor plan home includes a chef’s kitchen

with commercial Imperial stove, dining and living room

that opens out to a magical front patio deck with

panoramic views of Ocean Park. A versatile den area

buffers the space between the living room and master

suite, perfect as a media room. The first floor master

suite includes stylish maple closets doors, master bath

with shower and make-up vanity adjacent to an office

area, laundry, and lush outdoor patio. The main bath has

a large spa tub, and separate shower. The upstairs loft

bedroom with its skylights, platform dormer windows

and large walk in closet is a very meditative space.

The Guest Cottage perched higher at the back of

the property is quaint and comfortable with hardwood

floors throughout. This cottage features a vintage

O'Keefe & Merritt stove, separate laundry, an open 

living room/dining area with vintage built-ins, and a

wonderful sitting porch with superb westerly views.

This charming house is perfect as a home office,

guest quarters, or source of rental income. Close to

the surf, Main Street cafes, boutiques, and the Sunday

Farmer's Market. Park your car, breathe the ocean

air, and enjoy life at the beach. This rare and superb

3rd Street property with peek-a-boo ocean views is a

California dream come true. Will be delivered vacant.

2553 3rd St. in beautiful Ocean Park, Santa Monica
ELEVATED BEACH HOME & GUEST COTTAGE

BULLDOG REALTORS
1209 Abbot Kinney Boulevard, Venice | www.bulldogrealtors.com

Golda Savage 310.770.4490 | golda@bulldogrealtors.com
Make the Right Move! If not now, when?  18 years helping Sellers and Buyers do just that.

CalBRE #01308198



BY SETH BORENSTEIN
AP Science Writer

Poor and southern U.S. counties will get hit hardest by
global warming, according to a first-of-its-kind detailed pro-
jection of potential climate change effects at the local level.

The study, published Thursday in the journal Science , cal-
culates probable economic harms and benefits for the more
than 3,100 counties in the United States under different pos-
sible scenarios for worldwide emissions of heat-trapping
gases. It looks at agriculture, energy costs, labor costs, coastal
damage from rising seas, crime and deaths, then estimates the
effect on average local income by the end of the century.

Researchers computed the possible effects of 15 types of
impacts for each county across 29,000 simulations.

“The south gets hammered and the north can actually
benefit,” said study lead author Solomon Hsiang, a
University of California economist. “The south gets ham-
mered primarily because it’s super-hot already. It just so
happens that the south is also poorer.”

The southern part of the nation’s heartland — such as
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kentucky and
southern Illinois — also feels the heat hard, he said.
Michigan, Minnesota, the far northeast, the northwest and
mountainous areas benefit the most. The study team created
an interactive map of their findings.

The county hit hardest if greenhouse gas emissions con-
tinue unabated is tiny and impoverished Union County in
Florida, where median income would take a 28 percent hit.
And among counties with at least 500,000 people, Polk
County in central Florida would suffer the most, with dam-
ages of more than 17 percent of income.

Seven of the 10 counties with the highest percentage of
projected county income losses from climate change are in
Florida, along with two in Texas and one in Georgia. Half of
these are among the poorest counties in the country.

Five of the 10 counties that would benefit the most from
global warming are in Michigan. The others are in Alaska,
Colorado, Nevada and the mountainous region of North
Carolina. Mineral County in Nevada would see a 13 percent
increase in income, while Tacoma, Washington’s Pierce
County would benefit by about 2 percent, the most among
counties with a population of more than 500,000.

“You’re going to see this transfer of wealth from the
southeast to the parts of the country that are less exposed to
risk,” said study co-author Robert Kopp, a Rutgers University
climate scientist. “On average both in this country and on
this planet just poorer people are in hotter areas.”

The whole nation’s gross domestic product would shrink
by 0.7 percent hit for every degree Fahrenheit temperatures
go up, the study calculates, but that masks just how uneven
the damage could be. On average, the poorest counties
would suffer a drop of 13.1 percent of income if carbon pol-
lution continues unabated, while the richest counties would
fall 1.1 percent.

Economists and scientists who specialize in climate and
disasters praised the study as groundbreaking.

“This is the most comprehensive, the most detailed infor-
mation to date,” said University of Illinois finance professor
Donald Fullerton, who wasn’t part of the study. “Nobody

had ever done anything like this.”
The biggest economic damage comes from an increase in

deaths. In the early stages of warming, overall deaths fall
because the number of deaths from extreme cold falls fast.
But as the world warms further, the increase in deaths from
heat rises faster and results in more deaths overall by the end
of the century.

Fullerton said the one place where he felt the study could
overstate costs is in these deaths because it uses the same
government-generated dollar value for each life — $7.9 mil-
lion per person — when most of the people who die in tem-
perature-related deaths are older and some economists pre-
fer valuing deaths differently by age.

The study looks at production of four different crops —

soy, wheat, corn and cotton. Much of the Midwest could be
hit “with the type of productivity losses we saw during the
Dust Bowl,” Hsiang said.

The study also examines two types of crime data, proper-
ty and violent crime. Previous studies have found a direct
and strong correlation between higher temperatures and
higher rates of violent crime such as assault, rape and mur-
der, Hsiang said.

Pennsylvania State University climate scientist Michael
Mann called it “a fascinating and ambitious study.” But
because many extreme weather factors weren’t or can’t yet be
calculated, he said the study “can at best only provide a very
lower limit on the extent of damages likely to result from
projected climate changes.”
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Climate change up close: Southern, poor counties to suffer
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TALK ABOUT A FALL FROM GRACE. IN
the 1980’s, what with his #1 TV show and
endless Jello commercials, Bill Cosby was
“America’s dad.” Now, Cosby is “America’s
perv.” (Ouch!)

Only days after Cosby’s aggravated inde-
cent assault trial ended in a mistrial, his team
announced a 5-city town hall type tour. The
stops will include Chicago, Detroit and
Philadelphia. But here’s the most absurd
thing in an already absurd world. Reportedly,
Cosby will lecture men on ... how to avoid
being charged with sexual assault! (After all,
who has more experience?) 

Going back to the 1960’s, over sixty
women have accused Cosby of drugging and
sexually assaulting them. I suppose that
makes him an expert on the subject.

Regarding the so-called educational tour,
Cosby’s PR person, Andrew Wyatt, said on
Good Morning Alabama “Young men need
to know what they’re facing -- when they’re
doing certain things they shouldn’t be
doing.” If that’s the case, Cosby’s entire tour
message could be summed up in one sen-
tence, “Keep your zipper zipped and your
drugs in the medicine cabinet.”

Another Cosby spokesperson, Ebonee
Enson, added “It’s important for people to be
educated. Laws are changing and the statute
of limitations for victims of sexual assault are
being extended.” (So, before you sexually
assault someone check the calendar?) 

Personally, I thought Ebonee’s most out-
rageous quote was, “These days a brush
across the shoulder can be considered sexual
assault.” I hope Ebonee is getting paid
enough for her to go on national TV and
make such an ignorant observation.

So, if Cosby is going to tour the country
warning about sexual assault, what’s next?
How about O.J. touring the country warning
folks about committing murder? O.J. is sched-
uled for a parole hearing next month in
Nevada and many feel he’ll be released as early
as October. To me, that only means more of
the reality circus that brought us a president
who actually said, “Who knew health care
could be so complicated?” Good grief.

O.J. infamously claimed he would devote
his life to finding the real murderer of Nicole.
(Try the mirror!) Recently he said that when
he gets out he’s going to spend lots of time on
the golf course. Apparently, O.J. thinks
Nicole’s murderer might be a caddy.

Maybe Charles Manson could go on Skype
and “educate” people about cult murder? Or
Bernie Madoff could discuss the perils of

Ponzi? (Madoff said recently he’s “more at
peace now” than at any time in his life, which
makes me wish Manson was his cell mate.) 

While Cosby’s criminal trial ended in a
mistrial, one might have thought he was
found not guilty, given his celebratory
response. Then again, even a few days before,
Cosby was strangely playful. For his many
supporters, as he was leaving the court-
house, he lapsed into an impromptu “Fat
Albert.” He’s two votes away from 10-years
in prison, and he’s doing Fat Albert? (Given
the pain he’s caused so many, how does
Cosby have supporters?) 

And Cosby wasn’t the only one celebrating.
Immediately after the mistrial was declared,
Wyatt said ?”Johnnie Cochran is looking
down, smiling,” referring to the late lawyer, a
Cosby ?friend. Really? Looking down? Okay,
but given that more Americans now think O.J.
is a double-murderer than even during the
trial, I’m not sure how smart if was of Wyatt to
try to tug at our heartstrings with the memo-
ry of the late Johnnie Cochran.

Apparently, there’s been so much protest
about Cosby’s tour, his PR people have shifted
their story. Wyatt now says the tour is about
Cosby’s reputation. “The legacy didn’t go any-
where. It has been restored.” Give me a break.

Something that does seem to be restored
is Cosby’s sight. During the trial he was
assisted on every step like he was Ray
Charles. After, he was so giddy I thought he
was going to do the now Cosby dance from
the intro to his TV show.

I had tremendous empathy for Cosby’s
wife, Camille, until her post trial statement
blaming her husband’s problems on the
“unethical D.A.” and the “arrogant Judge.”
Camille, dear, when sixty women claim your
husband drugged and sexually assaulted them,
trust me, the problem is not the D.A.’s ethics.

Cosby is reportedly worth over $400 mil-
lion. A divorce would make Camille worth over
$200 million. More importantly, she wouldn’t
have to drag herself to the litany of hubby’s
upcoming criminal and civil trials. (The crimi-
nal re-trial could be within 120 days.) 

Alas, poor Camille apparently drank the
whole pitcher of Kool-Aid. As for Cosby,
with enough lawyers, who knows if he gets
off. As for us, despite the claim that Cosby’s
legacy is restored, we can rest assured about
one thing. We’ll never again have to see those
annoying Pudding Pop commercials.

JJAACCKK can be reached at
jackdailypress@aol.com.

Bill is a Lost Cosby (Part 2)

Starting from 

$88
+Taxes

1760 Ocean Avenue | Santa Monica, CA 90401

310.393.6711

BOOK DIRECT AND SAVE
SeaviewHotel.com

Parking | Kitchenettes | WiFi Available

WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES

• TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES

• DOG BITES

• TRIP & FALLS

310.392.3055
www.lemlelaw.com

Robert Lemle

You Pay Nothing Until
Your Case Is Resolved

Jack Neworth Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Laughing Matters

Tax 
RELIEF 
TODAY

Owe 10K
or more 
in back
taxes?

CALL NOW FOR A

FREE CASE REVIEW!

We help with back taxes, wage garnishments,
bank levies, payroll taxes, penalties and interest.

310-907-7780Call Today for a Free Consultation

Specializing in 1099 
Independent Contractors and Business Owners

MEMBER OF 
THE AMERICAN BAR

ASSOCIATION

Don’t talk to
the IRS alone!

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS, LET ONE

OF OUR EXPERIENCED TAX

ATTORNEYS FIGHT FOR YOU!

We can protect from collections
and negotiate on your behalf.
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AS THE MONTH DRAWS TO A CLOSE,
Lions Clubs International will finish their
centennial celebration with an international
convention in Chicago, the birthplace of
Lionism.

The Santa Monica Lions are also finishing
a busy year and will be taking the month of
July off, with no meetings scheduled. Our
last program of the year was a presentation
by Team Rubicon, the only disaster response
organization the repurposes the unparal-
leled skills and experiences of military veter-
ans to immediately deploy emergency
response teams following local and global
disasters. This organization started in 2010
with emergency services provided after the
Haiti disaster, now has more than 36,000
volunteers and has responded to more than
130 disasters.

One of our proudest accomplishments
this past year has been the ability to finan-
cially support local nonprofit organizations.
In addition to two scholarships to Santa
Monica High, and two to Santa Monica
College through the Dot Gelvin Memorial
Scholarship Fund, here is a list of those
organizations we were able to help this year,
organized alphabetically –

• A Window Between Worlds 
• McKinley Elementary School PTA
• Meals on Wheels West

• No Limits for Deaf Children
• Santa Monica Breakfast Club
• Santa Monica History Museum
• Santa Monica YMCA
• Step Up On Second
• Westside Coalition
• Westside Family Health Center

In addition to the local charities we also
supported three of the many Lions Club
supported efforts, the LCI Foundation,
Lions Student Speaker Foundation and
Camp Teresita Pines.

When the new year starts on August 3rd
we will be inducting of four new members
and the installing of our new officers at our
new meeting location, El Cholo on Wilshire
and 10th Street. We will also be busy at
work, planning our 64th Annual Pancake
Breakfast that will Saturday, September 16th,
at the SM Boys & Girls Club.

If you are interested in learning more
about becoming a Lion or becoming a spon-
sor for the Pancake Breakfast, please contact
Susan at sldcalion@gmail.com or (310) 442-
9513.

For more information about the Lions Club, visit
www.facebook.com/smlions or http://e-club-
house.org/sites/santamonica, call (310) 623-
4499 or reach them at P.O. Box 3435, Santa
Monica, CA 90408.

Centennial Celebration

ARIZONA AVE.WILSHIRE BLVD.
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If you don’t like what we have to say 
we will give you a copy of your 

x-rays at no charge

YOUR CHOICE

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!

(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

SANTA MONICA FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. ALAN RUBENSTE IN
1260 15th ST. SUITE #703

( 3 1 0 )  7 3 6 - 2 5 8 9

WWW.ALANRUBENSTEINDDS.COM

DENTAL CARE WITHOUT JUDGEMENT!

WE OFFER UNIQUE SERVICES
*Nitrous Oxide provided as a courtesy

*No interest payment plans
*Emergencies can be seen today

*Our dentists and staff members are easy to talk to

AND OF COURSE WE DO

-Invisalign    -Periodontist on Staff    -Oral Surgeon on Staff
-Cosmetics and Implants    -Zoom bleaching    -and more

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

OR

Susan Lee DeRemer Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Service Station

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SANTA MONICA ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD

REGULAR MEETING

DATE/TIME: July 3, 2017, 7:00 p.m.  

LOCATION: Council Chambers, (wheelchair accessible)

Santa Monica City Hall, 1685 Main Street

PROPERTIES: 

• 17ARB-0148: 2010 – 2012 Oak Street: Multi-Family Residential

• 17ARB-0220: 2711 2nd Street: Multi-Family Residential 

CONCEPT REVIEW(S): None

More information is available on-line at http://santa-

monica.org/planning/planningcomm/arbagendas.htm or at 310/458-8341 (en espanol

tambien).   Plans may be reviewed at City Hall during business hours.  Comments are invit-

ed at the hearing or in writing (FAX 310-458-3380, e-mail rathar.duong@smgov.net, or

mail Santa Monica City Planning Division, 1685 Main St., Rm. 212, Santa Monica, CA

90401). The meeting facility is wheelchair accessible. For disability-related accommoda-

tions, please contact 310-458-8701 or TTY 310-450-8696 a minimum of 72 hours in

advance.  All written materials are available in alternate format upon request. Santa

Monica “Big Blue” Bus Lines #1, #2, #3, Rapid 3, #7, #8, #9, Rapid #10, and #18 serv-

ice City Hall and the Civic Center area. The Expo Line terminus is at Colorado Avenue and

Fourth Street, a short walk to City Hall. Public parking is available in front of City Hall, on

Olympic Drive and in the Civic Center Parking Structure (validation free).

Ocean Park Blvd.
Healthcare rally

The Westside Family Health Center (WFHC) held a rally on June 29 to celebrate the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) and to voice opposition to the harmful Senate bill, the Better
Care Reconciliation Act (BCRA). 

According to organizers, the House of Representatives passed the American Health
Care Act (AHCA) in early May and now the Senate is working to pass the Better Care
Reconciliation Act (BCRA) after the July 4 recess.  

They said that not only would these bills throw 27 million Americans off insurance, the
BCRA will allow insurance companies and employers to decide what health conditions
they will cover which will negatively impact women’s health, people with pre -existing
conditions, home care for people with disabilities and seniors and insurance for essential
health benefits for even employer-based plans. 

“We stand in support of the ACA and millions of Americans who have benefitted since
its adoption including many of our patients.  The Senate bill will kick millions of people
off insurance and Medicaid and cause irreparable harm.  We cannot stand back and let
that happen to our communities.  This is a serious attack on the very fabric of those we
serve,” said Debra A. Farmer, President/CEO of Westside Family Health Center.

WFHC has been located at 1711 Ocean Park Boulevard, Santa Monica since the
founding in 1974. WFHC is at the forefront of providing outstanding health care and
health education to more than 12,000 low-income and uninsured women, men and
their families who live throughout Los Angeles County. WFHC currently provides five
core programs: Family Practice, Blooming Babies Prenatal, Strong Start Pediatrics,
Reproductive Health Services and Community Outreach and Education. 

For appointments or information, call (310) 450-2191. To learn more about Westside
Family Health Center, please visit www.wfhcenter.org. To make a donation, please visit
http://weblink.donorperfect.com/wfhc

— SUBMITTED BY CELIA BERNSTEIN, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT WESTSIDE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
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NEW CLASSES,
PERSONAL TRAINING,
NUTRITION, AND MORE!

310.394.1300
www.burnfitness.com

1233 3rd Street Promenade
Santa Monica 

C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  D A Y  P A S S

SHARE THE LOVE
EXPERIENCE BURN FITNESS

Green burial  
the eco-friendly alterna ve

to tradi onal burial

NOW  
 AVAILABLE 

at 

City of Santa Monica

WOODLAWN  
Cemetery, Mausoleum & Mortuary (FD #2101)

1847 14th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90404

(310) 458-8717 

TWILIGHT CONCERT HERE - JULY 6 7:30
ALLMAN BROTHERS REVISITED, THE NEXT GENERATION:

DDUUAANNEE BBEETTTTSS
& THE BANDO, featuring  

Jorgen Carlsson & Matt Abst of Gov't  Mule,  
Johnny Stachela and Max Butler

(310) 393-7437 - 256 SANTA MONICA PIER - rustyssurfranch.com

HAPPY HOUR  M-F 5-7
$5 RED ALE DRAFT

$2 OFF ALL OTHER DRAFTS
$3-$5 MARGARITA or WINE

$3 CHOWDER
$5 - FISH TACOS OR CEVICHE

LUNCH & 
DINNER DAILY

LIVE MUSIC 
&  DANCING

THE EARLY CHILDHOOD LAB SCHOOL
(ECLS) does not belong in the Civic Center
Specific Plan. Building it requires accepting a
terrible economic deal that uses resident-
owned land to benefit private interests instead
of addressing the greatest public good.

Santa Monica College (SMC) proposes to
lease two acres at $1/year for 65 years and
accept $6M from the City’s general fund to
build an ECLS satellite campus and private
child-care facility for children of city
employees, college personnel, and the
RAND Corporation (headquartered across
Main Street from the Civic Center).

Why would the City contribute land, a
below-market lease, and $6M of taxpayer
monies for construction costs to an entity
that does not serve a significant number of
residents (only 4% of students at SMC are
from Santa Monica High School) in its daily
operations? Dedicating two acres of public
land for a private childcare employment
perk to serve 110 mostly non-resident pre-
school children is simply inequitable.

Since 2002, four bond measures have
brought $935 million into SMC coffers, obli-
gations that with interest will reach $2 bil-
lion, repaid solely by property owners and
renters in Santa Monica and Malibu.
Hundreds of millions of bond proceeds are
available to SMC now. SMC has plenty of
other land available – a 38-acre main cam-
pus and seven satellite campuses, including
the recently acquired YWCA on 14th Street
near Pico that already has a child-care facili-
ty on site and is conveniently located adja-
cent to the main campus.

The Entire Civic Center Parking Lot
Space Should Be Open/Field Space.

The 1997 City of Santa Monica Open
Space Element envisioned the Civic Center
as a location for “significant new parks and
open spaces”, proposing “a six acre multi-use
park at the corner of Pico and 4th.” Top pri-
orities haven’t changed: resident enjoyment
and use of the Civic Center requires renovat-
ing the Civic Center Auditorium and build-
ing open space for residents and visitors
compatible with the cultural uses of a refur-
bished auditorium, and field space for Santa
Monica High School (SAMOHI) students.

As high school enrollment grew, the
District cannibalized fields to construct
classrooms; now, 3,000 students have less
field space than when 1,000 students were
enrolled. Parents, teachers, administrators,

coaches and students have voiced the need
for field space that will allow athletic events
and practices to be held close to the SAMO-
HI campus instead of requiring students to
travel elsewhere in the City on a daily basis,
adding to traffic congestion and increasing
costs of sports participation. In addition, the
need for athletic fields has grown, with after-
school programs for thousands of residents
playing soccer, lacrosse, football, rugby,
baseball, softball, ultimate Frisbee, adult soc-
cer and baseball and other sports.

Where else shall our children and we
play? Memorial Park is not an alternative
because placing a soccer field there would
require sacrificing two diamonds from our
city’s already limited baseball/softball field
complex. More fields at the airport would be
laudable but they are uncertain, hopeful
possibilities at least a dozen years off.

Converting the existing parking lot to
fields provides flexibility in programming
future events at the Civic Center Auditorium,
e.g., film festivals, public gatherings, music
concerts, and other artistic programs. The
ECLS is dead space on nights and weekends
and incompatible with Auditorium uses.

Once this open space is lost, it can never
be recovered.

As the late columnist Bill Bauer wrote,
“Over the years, there have been many com-
mittees and individuals working on a Civic
Center Specific Plan. As various interests were
catered to, the whole process became mud-
dled, unfocused and sidetracked. The Civic
Center is currently home to City Hall, the
Public Safety Building, County Courthouse, a
multi-story parking garage, and 1100-car sur-
face parking lot next to a 3000-seat multi-use
Civic Auditorium, a luxury hotel, Rand head-
quarters, a 318-unit low-income apart-
ment/market rate condo project and Tongva
Park… this is not the right place for an ECLS
facility because it adds another disparate ele-
ment to the Civic Center that isn’t compatible
with cultural endeavors or an upgraded Civic
Auditorium.” (Source Santa Monica Daily
Press 5/14/15)

Santa Monica residents urge our City
Council to immediately halt action on the
ECLS, remove it from the Civic Center
Specific Plan, and commit instead to build-
ing open and field space for our residents
and high school students.

These fields belong in the heart of Santa
Monica, near SAMOHI.

Remove the ECLS from
the civic center

Nikki Kolhoff Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here



service award from Franklin Elementary
PTA and previously served as an at large
director for the Associate of California
School Administrators and was a member of
the SMMUSD Local Control Accountability
Plan consultation and advisory committee
during the current school year. She was also
recently appointed by the Board to be a
member of the District Advisory Committee
for Intercultural Equity and Excellence.

With a new principle the question rises,
what plans does Benjamin have for
McKinley?

“My goal in this first year is to get to
know staff, students, and parents in order to
build a foundation of trust, and to recognize

strengths so that we can build upon them,”
said Benjamin.

She also expresses her plan to work close-
ly with the McKinley staff to work toward
closing the achievement gap and to promote
school traditions and activities as they are
fundamentals of what makes McKinley great.

As Benjamin takes on her new position
she understands the level of commitment
and time that is now required of her.
However, she plans on being a ‘Lead Learner’
in her spare time, by collaborating with staff
to analyze data to identify students needs
and improve instruction.

“Overall my goal is to foster a safe, posi-
tive climate that is conducive to collabora-
tion, and where there is school pride and
true join of learning,” said Benjamin.

marina@smdp.com
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PRINCIPLE
FROM PAGE 1

Sustainable 
Landscapes 
Begin at 
Bourget

BOURGET BROS.
BUILDING MATERIALS

1636 11th Street
Santa Monica
California 90404

310.450.6556

bourgetbros.com

Featured
Products
Reclaimed and  
Recycled Paving

Broken Concrete

Artificial Grass

Groundcovers

Rocks and 
Pebbles

Gravel and 
Mulch

Rain Barrels

Crushed 
Recycled Glass 

Recirculating  
Water Features

T W I L I G H T
C O N C E R T S
SUMMER SERIES SPECIALS

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 | KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT FOR AFTER CONCERT EATS!

Kids Camp - Ages 7-12
June 26 - July 21

Monday-Thursday 
10:00am-3:00pm

Kids Camp Tuition 
$1250 for 4 weeks/

or $375/week
(bring  packed lunch for our daily 

picnics in the park, 12-1pm)

Explore and be challenged with a
“taster course” of dance styles.

Jazz, Ballet, Modern,
Hip Hop, Musical Theater,
Contemporary & More!

All levels Welcome. Space is limited!

The Pretenders Studio 2017
1438 9th Street, Unit B | Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310) 394-1438 | www.thepretendersstudio.com

SUMMER
DANCE
CAMPS

Each week has a special theme.
Along with great dance training,
dancers will enjoy arts & crafts,
movies, and field trips! This is a

great introduction for new 
students and an excellent way
for our continuing students to
keep up their technique, build
upon skills they already have

and gain exposure to new styles!

MORNING PERSON?
Wake up with 

YOGA 9-10am,
Mon.-Thurs.
before camp! 

Tuition: $300
4 - WEEK SESSION

OR $88 / WEEK
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 399
calls for service on June 28. 

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 

SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Missing Person 300 block of Santa
Monica Pier 12:08 a.m.
Domestic Violence 900 block of Idaho
12:54 a.m.
Armed Robbery 2100 block of Lincoln
4:16 a.m.
Encampment 1600 block of Ocean Front
Walk 5:39 a.m.
Petty Theft 1600 block of Wellesley 6:43 a.m.
Identity Theft 3300 block of Barnard 7:09 a.m. 
Encampment 1000 block of Pine 7:17 a.m.
Grand Theft 1400 block of 15th 7:55 a.m.
Assault Just Occurred 2800 block of
Expo Bike Path 8:09 a.m.
Indecent Exposure 1400 block of 2nd
8:33 a.m.
Auto Burglary 2000 block of Ashland
10:09 a.m.
Grand Theft 400 block of Lincoln 11:28 a.m.
Petty Theft 500 block of Bay 11:45 a.m.
Elder Abuse 200 block of 26th 12:09 p.m. 
Petty Theft 700 block of Lincoln 1:13 p.m.
Auto Burglary 2300 block of Pier 1:33 p.m.

Identity Theft 2900 block of 31st 1:50 p.m.
Transport Prisoner 1200 block of 15th
2:07 p.m.
Burglary 1400 block of 23rd 3:13 p.m.
Petty Theft 1300 block of 3rd Street
Promenade 3:13 p.m.
Suspicious Person 2400 block of 28th
3:18 p.m.
Arson 1600 block of Ocean Front Walk
3:35 p.m.
Fraud  2700 block of Wilshire 4:45 p.m.
Burglary  1000 block of 17th 5:47 p.m.
Fight Main/Hollister 6:34 p.m.
Burglary 1400 block of 23rd 7:32 p.m.
Encampment 2200 block of Ocean Front
Walk 7:45 p.m.
Auto Burglary 2100 block of Pier 8:01 p.m.
Indecent Exposure 1200 block of The
Beach 8:17 p.m.
Fraud 500 block of 23rd 9:39 p.m.
Person with a Gun Lincoln/Broadway 9:57 p.m.
Illegal Weapon 1200 block of 3rd Street
Promenade 10:12 p.m.
Suspicious Vehicle 2900 block of 2nd
10:15 p.m.
Public Intoxication 1300 block of 3rd
Street Promenade 10:45 p.m.
Audible Burglar Alarm 2500 block of Pico
11:06 p.m.
Suspicious Person 900 block of 12th 11:28 p.m.
Encampment 1300 block of Palisades
Beach Rd. 11:31 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 49 calls for 

service on June 28. 
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

EMS 500 block of Olympic 12:31 a.m.
EMS 800 block of 2nd 3:12 a.m.
EMS 1400 block of 16th 3:46 a.m.
EMS 400 block of Pier 4:54 a.m.
EMS 300 block of 21st 8:08 a.m.
EMS 1400 block of 2nd 8:28 a.m.
Wires Down 300 block of 19th 9:40 a.m.
EMS 1500 block of 12th 9:55 a.m.
EMS 600 block of Ashland 10:07 a.m.
EMS 17th / Pico 10:11 a.m.
EMS 3300 block of Pico 10:20 a.m.
EMS Cloverfield / Santa Monica 10:30 a.m.
Automatic Alarm 800 block of 23rd 10:38 a.m.
EMS 1900 block of Santa Monica 11:11 a.m.
Automatic Alarm 1700 block of OCEAN
11:23 a.m.
EMS 1900 block of Pico 11:31 a.m.
EMS 2000 block of Santa Monica 11:50 a.m.
EMS 1400 block of 17th 11:52 a.m.
Automatic Alarm 2400 block of 16th 11:55 a.m.

EMS 1300 block of 15th 12:19 p.m.
EMS 1600 block of Main 12:53 p.m.
EMS 1500 block of 7th 1:01 p.m
EMS 800 block of 2nd 1:12 p.m.
EMS 2200 block of 16th 1:44 p.m.
EMS 1100 block of Arizona 2:52 p.m.
EMS 1600 block of Ocean Front Walk 2:56 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 2nd 2:59 p.m.
Trash/Dumpster Fire 1600 block of Ocean
Front Walk 3:39 p.m.
EMS 1100 block of 4th 3:51 p.m.
EMS 1700 block of Pearl 4:15 p.m.
EMS 1100 block of Wilshire 4:20 p.m.
EMS 1900 block of Santa Monica 4:44 p.m.
EMS Lincoln / Arizona 5:34 p.m.
EMS 16th / Pico 6:43 p.m.
EMS 2300 block of 6:45 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 11th 7:22 p.m.
EMS 2000 block of Colorado 7:39 p.m.
Automatic Alarm 900 block of 4th 7:45 p.m.
EMS 200 block of Broadway 8:00 p.m.
EMS 800 block of 5th 8:10 p.m.
EMS 1100 block of Pacific Coast 8:36 p.m.
EMS 200 block of 19th 8:43 p.m.
EMS 9th / Wilshire 9:27 p.m.
EMS 2100 block of Ocean 9:29 p.m.
EMS 900 block of 3rd 9:33 p.m.
Automatic Alarm 1500 block of 7th 9:38 p.m.
Automatic Alarm 1100 block of 4th 11:51 p.m.

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON JUNE 21, AT ABOUT 10:46 P.M.
Officers responded to the Whole Foods 365 at 2121 Cloverfield Blvd, which is under con-
struction, regarding an alarm activation. Officers entered the store and conducted a
search of the store. As officers searched the store, they located a subject rummaging
through several boxes. Officers detained the suspect for an investigation. The suspect
was in possession of several items belonging to the construction company. The suspect
had no explanation for being on the property. The suspect was taken into custody. Jun
Gyu Shin, 26, from Santa Monica was arrested for burglary and vandalism. Bail was set
at $20,000.

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 66.9°

FRIDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high
Long period SSW swell continues. Minor NW swell.

SATURDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high
Small SSW swell lingers. Minor NW swell.

SURF REPORT
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

IN THIS SPACE TODAY!

call us today (310) 458-7737

To donate -- go to the PAL page (smpal.org), hit the

"Donate Here" button, then the yellow "donate" button,

and be sure to write in "for the Bill Bauer Journalism

Scholarship" under "add special instructions to the seller"

To be awarded to a 
Santa Monica High School
student planning to pursue
a career in journalism.*

*SCHOLAR MUST 

BE INVOLVED IN 

PAL ACTIVITIES,

OTHER REQUIREMENTS

AVAILABLE 

THROUGH PAL.

HONORING OUR LONGTIME COLUMNIST FRIEND AND 
HIS BELIEF IN THE IMPORTANCE OF JOURNALISM

The

Bill BAUER
JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP

Sponsored by

Keep journalism alive! 

KEEP JOURNALISM ALIVE! 
INVEST IN OUR YOUTH! 

BILL WOULD WANT THAT!

You can also send a check made out to

"PAL,"with a memo note "Bill Bauer

Journalism Scholarship," to SMDP,

PO Box 1380, Santa Monica CA 90406

ATTN: Charles Andrews

YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO • Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn.
Editor: • 1640 5th Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 • letters@smdp.com
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Med School
■ Q: How many teaspoons of sugar
does the average American con-
sume daily?

a) 6
b) 10
c) 15
d) 22

■ A: 22. The average American
consumes more than 20 teaspoons
of sugar -- almost half a cup -- of
added sugar each day. That’s a lot
more than the recommended limit:
6 teaspoons for women, 9 for men.
In a year, it amounts to roughly 152
pounds of extra sugar or 211,584
calories or 375 Big Macs.

oopphhiiddiiaann

1. a snake.
2. belonging or pertaining to the suborder Ophidia (Serpentes), com-
prising the snakes.

WORD UP!

WELL NEWS B Y S C O T T  L A F E E

Draw Date: 6/28

29  37  46  53  68
Power#: 8
Jackpot: 106M

Draw Date: 6/27

4  21  45  52  57
Mega#: 14
Jackpot: 158M

Draw Date: 6/28

12  21  22  38  44
Mega#: 22
Jackpot: 51M

Draw Date: 6/28

19  21  22  24  36

Draw Date: 6/28
MIDDAY: 0 6 7
Draw Date: 6/28
EVENING: 4 2 6

Draw Date: 6/28

1st: 03 Hot Shot
2nd: 11 Money Bags
3rd: 12 Lucky Charms
RACE TIME: 1:48.16

DAILY LOTTERY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku
Fill in the blank 
cells using numbers 
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and 3x3 block. 
Use logic and process
of elimination to 
solve the puzzle.

MYSTERY PHOTO Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

The first person who can correctly identify where this image was captured wins a prize from the
Santa Monica Daily Press. Send answers to editor@smdp.com. 
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Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dogs of C-Kennel

Strange Brew

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

The moon enters Libra, the scales, and then antagonizes the sun by keeping score at too micro a level.
Winning isn’t always the point. Playing the game will increase awareness, empathy and appreciation
regardless of who wins. Is that enough for you? If not, dig in; this could take a while. No one gets to win
who doesn’t stay in the game.

Scorekeeper’s Moon

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your mind is working on something important.
Cut out artificial noise and false imagery.
Solutions are more likely to be inspired from
weathered wood, cracks in the pavement and
clouds than from a glowing screen. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Today’s problem will bring minds together.
There’s a riddle to solve, a code to break or a
puzzle to piece together. Good teamwork will
open the gates to a wonderland.  

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Most people are afraid to admit what they don’t
understand, for fear of being alone in mystifica-
tion. Be courageous enough to speak up and
you’ll not only learn; you’ll enlighten others who
are too timid to voice their confusion.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
How can you keep from being led astray by
charismatic leaders acting out of greedy self-
interest? Question everything. This isn’t the
same as cynicism. Cynics assume the worst.
Be a fact-checker, not a cynic.  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Our minds run on images. Images change
thought; thoughts make real things happen.
Illusions may not have the same properties as
things that actually occur in the physical world,
but that alone doesn’t make them unreal. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Because you care about helping things grow,
you’ll go to great lengths to learn the unique
environment conducive to growth for each
thing you want to help. It will take patience, an
open mind and an enthusiasm for experimen-
tation.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
When the foundation is strong, the building will
weather the storms and changes. You can
apply this to a project you’ll start from scratch.
Unfortunately, it won’t help the one with the
foundation laid long ago.  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Marcel Proust suggested that the only para-
dise is paradise lost. But was that paradise
really so idyllic? If it seemed so heavenly at
the time, you wouldn’t have risked it all for the
proverbial apple.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You look at the same thing as the next person
and see something entirely different. The
world needs your point of view. Maybe you’re
not ready to share your thoughts yet, but work
on them so you can share soon. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be kind to their dreams. If they’ve given up
hope, hold on for them. To keep the light of
faith for another person is a rare and precious
gift of friendship. It also reminds you to hold on
to your own dreams.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Don’t defer it until tomorrow. Yes, tomorrow
will come, but how do you know you’ll sudden-
ly be in the mood to do the thing? You won’t.
Do it now, while you’re also not in the mood.
Show “the mood” who’s boss. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
If you’re not worried about it, it means you’re
wise, lucky or both. “A man is rich in proportion
to the number of things he can afford to let
alone.”  -- Henry David Thoreau 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (June 30)

It’s a pivotal moment in your story. In a country of opportunity, much is possible. Reasonable health
is all the good fortune you need to create five exciting outcomes over the next 12 months. Some
you’ve been working on for years; two are brand new. Helpful partners will share your stellar attitude.
October brings a windfall. Libra and Leo adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 4, 2, 22, 28 and 15. 

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913

FILM REVIEW
THE BOOK 
OF HENRY

Rated PG-13
105 Minutes
Released June 16

I found The Book of Henry to be a very
well written, intricate adventure into the
psychology of the human mind. The charac-
ters are fascinating. However many filmgo-
ers might find it hard to identify with them.
“Henry” is a Leonardo da Vinci type, a child
prodigy genius inventor whose extraordi-
nary renegade existence affects the people
around him in profound ways. In effect he is
the catalyst who makes them grow stronger.

To understand The Book of Henry is to
understand the mind of the author of the
screenplay, Gregg Hurwitz. Hurwitz is best
known as a crime novelist. He likes to do his

own research for his stories, sneaking onto
demolition ranges with Navy SEALs, swim-
ming with sharks in the Galapagos, and
going under cover into secret cults. He was a
pole-vaulter at Harvard where he was voted
undergraduate scholar/athlete of the year.
He played college soccer in England, where
he completed his Master’s from Trinity
College, Oxford, in Shakespearean tragedy.
He has written academic articles on
Shakespeare and has lectured at UCLA, USC
and Harvard. Hurwitz is also a New York
Times Bestselling comic book writer, and
has written for Marvel and DC. Hurwitz has
also written for television. He wrote the
original script for this film in 1998. It is quite
likely that Henry is an offshoot of his own
personality.

It’s not surprising that this movie has
been 20 years in the making. It took a great
cast to bring this story to life. Young Jaeden
Lieberher, who gave us a great performance
in St. Vincent, has the depth to play the

genius Henry, highlighting his overdevel-
oped sense of perception. Jacob Tremblay,
who was brilliant in Room, shows incredi-
ble dramatic skill in portraying the emo-
tional changes of a young boy coming into
his own after a devastating loss. Teen
Maddie Ziegler, who has already proven
herself as a dancer, does a wonderful job
with a character forced to hide her pain.
Naomi Watts is a complex, unique, believ-
able Mom who is a coffee shop waitress by
day and attacks video games with a
vengeance by night. Sarah Silverman is a
fellow waitress. Sliverman portrays her
character as down to earth, with a highly
intelligent street sense.

The sound track by Michael Giacchino is
wonderful. Stevie Nicks recorded her new
song “Your Hand I Will Never Let It Go” that
plays over the final credits. Late in the film,
there is an impressive montage of school
performers at a talent show. At first it seems
that these kids are simply too good to be in a

small town elementary school recital, espe-
cially the tap dancers. However this per-
formance is really more of very effective
accompaniment - a staccato undercurrent to
a rapidly accelerating climax.

A pivotal point in the story is when
Henry tells his Mom, “Violence isn’t the
worst thing in the world.” She asks him,
“What is?” “Apathy,” he replies. I strongly
disagree with the critics who are panning
this movie. I believe they are approaching it
in the wrong way. The story has the struc-
ture of a classic mystery. It should be seen
as a Shakespearean look at the tragic come-
dy of life.

KKAATTHHRRYYNN  WWHHIITTNNEEYY  BBOOOOLLEE  has spent most of
her life in the entertainment industry, which is
the backdrop for remarkable adventures with
extraordinary people. She is a Talent Manager
with Studio Talent Group in Santa Monica.
kboole@gmail.com. For previously published
reviews see https://kwboole.wordpress.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $12.00 a day. Ads over 15 words add $1.00 per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All 
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified 
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

Classifieds
$12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
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Prepay your ad today!

THE ORIGINAL BIKE SHOP
ON MAIN STREET Across from Urth Cafe

310.581.8014
www.bikeshopsantamonica.com

2400 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA

SUMMER
SALE!
COME GET YOUR BIKE TODAY!

Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Orthodontics office in Pacific Palisades 
is seeking an administrative assistant 
to join our team. Will train and reward 
generously. Please submit resume to 
drrj@doctor-j.com. (310) 454-0317

QA ENGRS- Cornerstone OnDemand, Inc. 
has opptys in Santa Monica, CA for Sr 
QA Engrs. Exp w/HP UFT/QTP reqd. Mail 
resume to Attn: HR, 1601 Cloverfield 
Blvd, Ste 600S, Santa Monica, CA 
90404, Ref No. SMASH. Must be legally 
auth to work in the U. S. w/o spnsrshp. 
EOE.

$12.00 A DAY LINER ADS! 
F o r  t h e  f i r s t  1 5  w o rd s .
CALL TODAY (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR
DBAs IN THE 
DAILY PRESS
FOR ONLY
$95
PUBLISH YOUR ALREADY
FILED DBA AND FILE A

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

(310) 458-7737
www.smdp.com/dba

Call us
today!

Home 
Delivery
ofTHE DAILY 
PRESS is NOW
AVAILABLE!!!
Just $3.50

PER WEEK
(310) 458-7737
Subscribe@smdp.com
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DO YOU 

OWN A 

BUILDING 

ON THE 

LIST?

WE CAN
HELP!

Santa Monica’s 
new seismic retrofit 

program affects 
2,000 buildings

Contact us 
for a free 

consultation:

fit@baysideretrofit.com | www.baysideretrofit.com | (310) 697-8818
Locally owned and operated, Santa Monica’s seismic retrofit experts.

STRUCTURAL 
SURVEY & 

EVALUATION

RETROFIT 
DESIGN

PERMIT 
PROCESSING

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT

FINANCING

TENANT 
PROTECTION

A LIFTIQUE NATURELLE™ PROCEDURE CAN REDUCE*:

*YOUR RESULTS MAY VARY
436 N. BEDFORD DRIVE SUITE 203, BEVERLY HILLS, CA

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO LOOK NATURALLY YOUNGER.

LIFTIQUE TIGHTENS SKIN  
WITHOUT A FACELIFT.

Liftique Naturelle™ lifts, firms, and smooths your lower  
face and neck giving you naturally looking results

NO SCALPELS, SCARS, LASERS, PEELS,  
FILLERS, FREEZING OR PAIN.

In Just ONE Visit ... Minimal Downtime. 

CALL 844-4-TIGHTSKIN OR VISIT LIFTIQUE.COM
 (844-484-4487)

Take the First Step to Looking Years Younger Next Month

Limited-time offer!

FREE INFORMATION KIT
How to Look 

Years Younger Next Month
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